
Recommended Parts to Accompany Your Shackle Reversal 

The following parts list are intended for those needing help with finding the right parts to 

accompany their shackle reversal.  These parts lists are intended for Stock F350 85-97 52” (2 

leaf) factory springs that are not clapped out with sagged bushings.  The kit possibilities are 

endless when you start coupling a leveling or lift spring to a shackle reversal, we wrote these 

lists below as a guideline. 

If you have specific questions and want an emailed recommended list to suit your specific 

needs please email us at:     

Orders@SkysOffroadDesign.com 

 

2” Shackle Reversal: 

92-97 F-350 - 85-97 Dana 60 -  Leveling Purposes – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs: 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 

92-97 TTB F-250 – Leveling Purposes – Stock 85-97 F-250 Front Springs 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need these longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to 

purchase new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Tuff Country, part # 20852 (TTB DROP BRACKETS) 

 

92-97 2wd-4wd Swap - 85-97 Dana 60 – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 Ford-4wdc-001              (2wd-4wd Front Frame Box Kit) 

 FORD-FBL-091-27inch-Front-Rear (92-97 Stainless Steel Extended Brake Lines) 

 Lo-Pro Shackle Hangers (for use with 2” kits only) 

 F-350 4x4 Stock Pitman Arm (needed to retain full steering on a solid axle) 

 Stock Panhard Drop 

 

https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.summitracing.com/parts/tfy-20852
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-80-97-suspension/products/92-97-ford-inner-front-frame-rail-conversion-box-channel-plates-for-2wd-to-4wd-f-250-350-conversion
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-fbl-091?variant=19488879108
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/80-97-ford-front-suspension-shackle-hanger-kits?variant=13844758495298
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=13844651671618
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=13844651671618


3” Shackle Reversal: 

92-97 F-350 - 85-97 Dana 60 -  Leveling Purposes – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs: 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 FORD-CSKPA-6601 (Drop Pitman Arm) 

 3” Panhard Drop 

 

92-97 TTB F-250 – Leveling Purposes – Stock 85-97 F-250 Front Springs 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need these longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to 

purchase new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Tuff Country, part # 20852 (TTB DROP BRACKETS) 

 FORD-CSKPA-6601 (Drop Pitman Arm) 

 

 

92-97 2wd-4wd Swap - 85-97 Dana 60 – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs 

 10” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 Ford-4wdc-001              (2wd-4wd Front Frame Box Kit) 

 FORD-FBL-091-27inch-Front-Rear (92-97 Stainless Steel Extended Brake Lines) 

 OEM Style Shackle Hangers (OEM Design) 

 FORD-CSKPA-6601 (Drop Pitman Arm) 

 3” Panhard Drop 

 

  

https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm?variant=13905244422210
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=47548549380
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.summitracing.com/parts/tfy-20852
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm?variant=13905244422210
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19048866820
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-80-97-suspension/products/92-97-ford-inner-front-frame-rail-conversion-box-channel-plates-for-2wd-to-4wd-f-250-350-conversion
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-fbl-091?variant=19488879108
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/80-97-ford-front-suspension-shackle-hanger-kits?variant=13844757839938
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm?variant=13905244422210
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=47548549380


5” Shackle Reversal: 

92-97 F-350 - 85-97 Dana 60 -  Leveling Purposes – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs: 

 12” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well when it is leveled) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 FORD-CSKPA-6601 (Drop Pitman Arm) 

 5” Panhard Drop 

 2” Rear Shackle Flip 

 FORD-FBL-091-27inch-Front-Rear (92-97 Stainless Steel Extended Brake Lines) 

 

 

92-97 2wd-4wd Swap - 85-97 Dana 60 – Stock 85-97 F-350 Front Springs 

 12” Bilstein Shocks  (You will need longer shocks for the front, same size if you want to purchase 

new shocks for the rear as well when it is leveled) 

 Adjustable Panhard Bar  (keeps axle centered under truck, factory bar is not adjustable and 

bushings are usually worn out which can create loose steering feeling or death wobble) 

 Ford-4wdc-001              (2wd-4wd Front Frame Box Kit) 

 FORD-FBL-091-27inch-Front-Rear (92-97 Stainless Steel Extended Brake Lines) 

 OEM Style Shackle Hangers (OEM Design) 

 FORD-CSKPA-6601 (Drop Pitman Arm) 

 5” Panhard Drop 

 2” Rear Shackle Flip 

 

 

 

 

https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19529137284
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm?variant=13905244422210
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=13844651507778
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-97-rear-suspension/products/ford-rfk-004?variant=21594623876
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-fbl-091?variant=19488879108
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/shocks?variant=19529137284
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-apb-001?variant=19048849348
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-80-97-suspension/products/92-97-ford-inner-front-frame-rail-conversion-box-channel-plates-for-2wd-to-4wd-f-250-350-conversion
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-fbl-091?variant=19488879108
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/80-97-ford-front-suspension-shackle-hanger-kits?variant=13844757839938
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-balljoint-60-steering/products/85-97-factory-f-350-pitman-arm?variant=13905244422210
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-91-front-suspension/products/ford-phbf3-001?variant=13844651507778
https://www.skysoffroaddesign.com/collections/ford-78-97-rear-suspension/products/ford-rfk-004?variant=21594623876

